DODDER

Alfalfa and Clover

New York Agricultural Expsriment Station
Geneva, N. Y,

trangle them. The dodder plant
and seeds, but has neither leaves nor
is a parasite.
In most cases dodder gets into
Comes
the field through the use of imwith the pure seed. Much of the alfalfa
seed.
and clover seed on the market is
infested with dodder. Thirteen
per ct. of alfalfa samples and 4 $ per ct. of the
red clover samples analyzed a t the Station in 1911
contained dodder.
The best way to avoid trouble
Examination with dodder is to sow only dodof seed. der-free seed. No alfalfa or
red clover seed should be sown
until it has been pronounced dodder-free by a
seed expert. Samples sent to the Experiment
Station will be analyzed free of charge. If possible, the samples should contain two ounces of
seed. Address: Experiment Station, Geneva,

re.

Few hardware dealers carry such

g.

of seed should be put into the
sieve a t a time. It should be vigorously shaken during one-half

constantly in sight and sift n
batches of seed i n one minute. If the
is known to contain but little dodder one si
will do ; otherwise two siftings a r e recomme
The above applies only t o alfalfa seed.
red clover seed even small-seeded dodder c
be successfully removed by sifting.
For t h e eradication of dodder,
Eradication when once established, various
of
methods have been recommended.
dodder.
When t h e dodder spots a r e numerous the field should be plowed
up and re-seeded. If there a r e only a few spots
in an alfalfa field the most practical method is
to burn them over a s follows : Mow the infested
area closely. When t h e hay is dry rake i t into a
pile a t the center. Sprinkle the stubble with
kerosene. Re-scatter the hay, add more dry hay
or straw from some other source and then burn.
The fire should be made hot enough to kill both
dodder and alfalfa. Digging over the infested
spots is an effective method, but a laborious one
and impracticable in stony soil. I n red clover
fields, no method of fighting dodder is profitable.
In general, dodder-infested fields
Re-seeding may be plowed up and re-seeded
infested
a t once with little danger of the
fields.
re-appearance of dodder in t h e
new seeding. Certainly, i t will
give no trouble in any crops other than alfalfa
and clover.

